
Luxury Boutique DMC



HELLO!
We are Cadence Vacations Center, 

your trusted DMC in Egypt, Jordan, Saudi Arabia, and Lebanon. 
 

The mission of the CVC team is to curate unique and special
travel experiences throughout all of our itineraries. We are

committed to providing the level of service and quality that
will exceed your clients' expectations.



OUR COMPANY
Cadence Vacations Center is a family owned and operated boutique B2B DMC
based in Cairo, Egypt, with a satellite office in New York, USA.

We are a highly specialized travel company providing expert services and
professional planning and implementation of every aspect of a tour or event
program in Egypt, Jordan, Saudi Arabia and Lebanon. Our in-depth destination
knowledge as well as close relationships with local resources allow us to create
incredible tour packages for our customers.

As a B2B-only DMC, we offer exclusive service to our travel advisor and tour
operator partners, providing commissions up to 25% on all of our amazing Small
Group Tours. Our specially tailored private tours are offered at NET rates, so
that you may add your own commission amount.

If you or your clients are planning a business or other type of event, we are able
to assist with coordinating meetings, galas and conferences, providing all
hospitality-related services such as meet and greets, transportation, hotel and
cruise accommodations, restaurant reservations, activities, and securing
venues. Working with us results in special rates for your event as we leverage
our purchasing power to negotiate with local suppliers and vendors. 



OUR SERVICES
Our meet & greet service includes visa and customs
assistance upon arrival, and we offer check in and
security assistance services on departure.

All transportation is provided on late-model motor
coaches and minibuses for ultimate comfort.  

We arrange sightseeing, excursions, entertainment
and local activities included in our tours.

Security escorts accompany all of our tours in Cairo
for protection and wellbeing.

We are able to arrange restaurant reservations and
anything else not already included in our tours.



OUR PARTNERS
Luxury Hotels

Four Seasons 
Movenpick
Ritz Carlton 

Hyatt 
Intercontinental 
Sofitel

Luxury River Cruises
Oberoi
Concerto II
Historia

Tulip
Dolphin
Private Sailing Yachts

Airlines
EgyptAir
Air Cairo
Private Jets



OUR GUIDES
Our team of wonderful guides has many years of
collective experience in the tourism field. For more
than 32 years, our staff has been working on
understanding the motivations and expectations of
our customers to guarantee the best quality service.  

We are proud to hire professional and passionate
Egyptologists, University professors and PhDs. They
are the most knowledgeable, experienced team in
the field and you definitely feel it the moment you
meet them!



Cadence Vacations Center's founder and CEO, Mr. Yasser Salah, holds a BA from
the Faculty of Arts, German Language Department, Ain-Shams University in Cairo.
Within his years of education, he was rewarded a one-year scholarship to study
language literature at Essen University, Germany. He graduated in 1989. 

In 1990, Yasser began working in the tourism field, quite by accident, when he was
asked to lead a group of German travelers for a local tour operator. He enjoyed
working with his guests and chose to become more involved in the industry, in
tour leader and general manager positions with companies such as Cosmos, Right
Travel and Flo Tours. 

Believing he could ensure higher quality, more unique and special experiences for
travelers, Yasser decided to open his own DMC, and Cadence Vacations Center
was born. Over the last 10+ years, CVC has worked with thousands of travel
advisors designing amazing adventures for their happy clients. 

Yasser enjoys attending travel and tourism trade shows and conferences around
the world, giving him the opportunity to meet and develop special relationships
with our valued travel advisor partners. You may have seen him at such events as
ITB Berlin, representing his DMC. 

OUR LEADER

Yasser Salah
CEO



Our aim is transparency and uniqueness.

We provide our customers with all of the details
they need to know before traveling, including the
exact cost of their trip, the accommodations they
will enjoy, sights they will see and other important
trip information. 

At Cadence Vacations Center, we strive to craft
distinctive luxurious tours to engage, entertain and
educate our customers. We are always enthusiastic
about delivering the exceptional service you and
your clients deserve!

OUR PROMISE



CONTACT
Questions?  Please reach out!

New York
+1-888-282-2195

USASales@CVC.vacations

Visit 
www.CVC.vacations

Cairo
+20 122 1232504 

Info@CVC.vacations


